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hawk spied it, add half toting; 
tumbling through the air he descended 
to within fifty fetet 
Started In pursuit.
gained a «odd lead before it discovered 
that it was being chased, blit on see
ing the hftWK, ft Bent «Very muscle ifl 
its sinewy legs in ah effort to outstrip 
Its assailant.

. Gradually the hawk drew near 
he was almost over the "Jack,”

feet extended an* talons outstretched, 
tie was about to snatch up his prey, 
When ’the "jack" stopped short and 
squatted flat dBt the sand. The hawk 
overshot his mark « foot of more, but 
Instead of turning back, he arose In the 
same gmsefai carte » wtoctr he de
scended, thus describing a large U.

M« sooner had he started upward 
than the "jack” was again coursing 
Over the desert like a shot from a gun. 
It had gained fully fifty yards Before 
the hawk overtook It and again at
tacked It. Once ùitire the yack" elud
ed the charge in the same manner.

By this time the chase Had become so
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half

of the earth and 
Thb “Jack” had Clints# A Harrison of the Criard 

Hotel Brings Soit to Fore
close Mortgage.

VOL. XL VIIA General Strike Formally De
clared Throughout Whole 

of Rusait c

MAY ENTERuntil 
then, 

dropped through 
meteor. With

GIVER ItS SEW FUR HOTEL ELLIFE Of THE STATE EAMNfiEREfl
i

AN*3#i

Judge Who Granted Bait ta Col
lins at ’Frisco Withdraws 

the Bonds.

Grand Duke Hichotas May Be 
Made Commander of AH 

Troops fa Empire. Among the best items in the Sale for MONDAY are some things
that everybody wants.

R. L Boi^en Being 
Take Action in Ri 

Bribery Case-Ot Petersburg, Aug. 4,—With a gen
eral strike formally declared and the 
country apparently on tire threshold of 
a gigantic straggle, minor issues fade 
into the background. If the Strike in-'

fcne virtuaHy been decided tiret Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicholsevifch wlti be 
named commander of aft the troops in 
tka, empire, 
kits’* width Will Be tantamount to de
creeing of a military dictatorship. It 
to possible, however, that the govern
ment wifi not Be driven to this extrem
ity, as the showing made today by to*- 
«I. Petersburg proletariat was not im
pressive, although nearly seventy thou
sand workmen . wère reported to be out 
at nightfall. Many of thé men appear 
to be entering the straggle with henry

Clinton A. Harrison, proprietor ef 
the Drlard Hotel, to- whom George I>. 
Collins owed the sum of «811.0» When 
he was extradited from Victoria, leav
ing also other unpaid debts, has begun 
suit at Stockton, C«., to foreclose a 

exciting that the driver halted Bid mortgage given him by Coffins and 
hones rend we both stood up on the Mrs. Clarice McCurdy Collins on some 
seat, clinging to each other and watch- real estate at Stockton. When the 
hag with bated breath the outcome of hotel man, at whose place Collins made .

his headquarters and lived there with 
“Thé ‘jack’ can’t keep that pace up his wife and mother-la-tow, pressed 

much longer. It’s pretty well tuckered the San Francisco lawyer for money, 
Sort now. The hawk’ll catch it neat the mortgage on the Stockton property 
time sure,” exclaimed the driver as the was given to Harrison in part payment 
combatants gradually drew near. But of the hotel bill. The lot was owned 
before the Hawk had a chance again By Mrs. Coffins and is situated on the 
to swoop down, the “Jack” reached a 
bunch of chaparral, where It took 
shelter. :.T;;

The "Jack” evidently thought It safer 
to fight In the open than in the bushes, 
for as the hawk arose, It started off 
again, this time heading for a bunch of 
cattle that was feeding about two hun
dred yards away. The hawk made 
fourth unsuccessful attack while 

.distance was being covered by the hare.
But before -he was ready for another 
swoop the "Jack" had outstripped his 
pursuer, and dashing up to one of the 
steers, darted between his front and 
hied legs and stopped. There it re
mained.

TBé ItitWk seemed to be completely 
outwitted. He circled about a few 
times; then, as If thoroughly disgusted, 
sailed off and was soon lost to view.

The "Jack" was still' under the steer 
also sre rife among tire when we drove on. It was quite evl- 

leaders over the opportunities of giving dent to us that the “Jack” Intended to 
ktottie to the government. uSe the stéer for a Shield from the

iioseow and St Petersburg art ëi- moment that ft left the chaparral, but 
l,*cted to decide the issue. The railroad Whether It did so because ft thought 
wssHats upon whom the Initial strike de- that the hawk would be afraid of so 
Weds have not yet formally ordered a large an animal as a steer, or because 
strike. On the ulterior object of the the creature afforded better protection 
proletariat leaders Which at present to from onslaughts from above, is a ques- 

it depend the attitude of the tion that the reader will have to solve 
! trodps. If the military supporters of the 
government stand up as they did at 
Svesbbrg sad Cronatadt the leaders ac
knowledge that the game is lost, But 
even so, they declare that defeat, if ft 
forcée the disaffected portion of the 
army to show its colors, will only pro- 
pAtt th® wMy for final TictOfjr» - V 

. The Wavering of the artillerists at 
Cronitadt and the attitude of a major
portion of the crew of the armored craft-______ t__ HMH
■er #âfivâta*oT<rwiü«h remained nomiu- r» ^ ^

^n^'TtlVwlhbe èmori Says fcenturies May

expected support Entire Rsrai forint Elapse Before Another 

tog S2 Earthquake, :

thousands of soldiers will refuse to fire 
06 the people.

£L;

50 LOUNGES •" ~ -"’’T
It la Believed That 

Be Arranged for 
Early Date,

the straggle.

“Where martial law ex-

VARIOUS SORTScorner of Market and American streets 
at Stockton. The lot Was formerly 
owned by Mrs. McCurdy, but she trans
ferred It to her daughter and ft was 
mortgaged to the Victoria hotel man 
when tire Coffins funds ran low. The 
hotel man at ttiat time Investigated 
the value of the property and agreed 
to accept tiré mortgage from Coffins. 
Now Harrison has brought suit at 
Stockton to seize the property in ques
tion.

Collins was granted bail by Judge 
Hebfeard of San Francisco some time 
ago, but the judge has now reconsid
ered and made an -order withholding 
the ball bond. The San Francisco Gall 
of Thursday says:

"The bitter criticism which poured in 
from all sides upon Superior Judge 
Hubbard for admitting George D. Col- 
Hns to ball has had Its effect. The 
Superior Judge was moved to prompt 
action yesterday afternoon when he 
announced to the district attorney that 
he had made an order withholding tire 
acceptance of CoffinV bond utttn the 
supreme court has had time to pads 
upon his decision.

This means that the wily attorney 
Will remain a prisoner ef the sheriff 
while the higher court reviews Heb- 
bard’s strange action. Nevertheless, 
Coffins was meandering through the 
burned district yesterday and climbing 
around the ruins, followed, as usual, 
by the ever-present deputy sheriff. 
Judge Hebbard’s order, a. copy df 
Which was sent to the district attorney, 
Is as follows:

"•I have denied the application of 
George D. Collins for a writ of habeas 
corpus. A federal question was pre
sented to me for determination by this 
writ. \I decided against the conten
tions of the petitioner. He desires a 
determination of the question Involved 
by thé suprême court of the United

Z"\ TTAWA, Aug. 9-. 
Il R. L. Borden is B 

urged by his part 
to enter an appeal against 
of Justices Townsend and 
Which, on technicality, the 
members for Halifax, wei 

I In their seats before the ju 
time ted in court that suffici 
of bribery and corruption h 
duced to upset election of 

!bers.
Interprovincial Confe 

It is said on good authei 
Wilfrid Laurier who is now 
h*» given assurance to 
there that there will be t 
ment of the inter-provincial 
The Quebec government i 
for a meeting of premiers 
early la October.

The Pulp Suit 
The government of Queb 

talaed Honore Gerveis, M. : 
«el In the suit entered by t 
against the Grand River Pt 
her Co., for one hundred th 
lars damages for timber cut 
ton Inlet, Labrador, clain 
taken off territory of the pp 
company has a charter and 

•from toe government of Ne 
which also daim jurisdictio 
suit of the cage will b* to a

Go On Sale Monday at = $11.75
*

Values $16.50 to $27.50
A PEW LISTED BELOW

UrnîinfededJrnS«>lâe5é0DV'i^ YlFw bo* "und^raeato^îSt "tS 
strong tapestry. Keral^f $16.60 Md dresse*. Begulsr, 127.80. Monday,
$17.50- Monday, $11.751 

Velour Bed Lounges, extra good value,
, spring seat and back. Regular, $24.

Monday, $11.75.
Bed Lounges, covered with beanttfai 

green velour, strong and durable.
Regular, $19. Monday, $11.78.

hts
thetpontaneity with Which prac- 

. toe «retire nation arrayed itself 
against toe old regime MSt fall to lack
ing. The endurance of thé people has 
torn exhausted By tire long strain. The 
sympathy of the more conservative lib
érais hue been alienated by fear of • 
révolu tion and the lower element# of toe 
population have been organised ififo 
what is known as “Black Hhedrtto,” 
and are ready to enter thé fight on the 
aide of the government it tile signal Is

. ..

tically

Couch, upholstered In red tapestry, 
spring edge Sll round, with fancy 
pleated band. Regular, $30. Mon
day, $11.75.

Tapestry Box Couches, deep tufted seat 
with triage all round bottom. Regu
lar, $17.50. Monday, «11.75.

Faficy Red Velour Box Couch, spring 
edge with triage all round. Regu
lar, $22.50. Monday, «11.73.

...in............. U.......... ii

Diamond Tufted Conches, upholstered 
with good duality tapestry. Regu
lar, $16.50. Monday, $11.75.

Deep Tatted Velour Couches, with 
fringe and spring edge all round. 
Regular, $16.80. Monday, $11.75.

Bex Couchea, with loose cushions, up
holstered' in good quality tapestry. 
Regular, $16.50. Monday, $1175.

$11.78.
Box Bed Lounges, covered in green 

velour, spring seat and back. Regu
lar, «25.50. Monday, $11.75.

Solid oak Frame Couches upholstered 
In silk velour, spring edge all 
around. Regular, $21. Monday, $19.

i
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Weathered Oak Hall and 
Den FurnitureBuy Furniture Now! If you are likely to need the Furniture 

during the next six months it is like putting money out at in

terest.
There are many things in the Furniture Sale which, perhaps, 

you do not want immediately, but which will coat more if you 
wait. .It pays to come often to the Big Store.

At Sale Prices. A very large stock of 
the furniture la shown.

' CARPETS
KO MORE SHOCKS We are holding a most successful sale 

of Brussels carpets at $1.00 a yard. 
If Interested, we advise prompt -ac
tion, aa the Stock on hand is dlmln- 

, ishing rapidly.FOR CM.IF0HI 6s
OUH IMPORTANT SALE IN THE BASEMENT COMMENCES OH MONDAY

TXT ATMÜD QPTQ «0-Piece Tea Sets in assorted de- Big aesortment in 8-ounce Water Mr*. Potts’ Plain Bad Iro
. yirUvBal OISID signa including 1 dozen cups and Tumblers, «1 dozen. Special, «1 set.

•ms mg* sHtnis sarrzrz z&zzit:gilt trimmings, Including 1 dozen tops, 36c each. G1f" ^tractors, in

“ssar^iWi&'Si sz "surss-jss&’ass: ».
dessert plates, 1 dozen 7-lnch cupB and gaucera, half dozen ing fix tumblers, large Jug and , apqglal 5c each,
soup plates, 1 dozen 8-inch din- g-Inch plates, 1 cake plate, 1 tr%y- Regular $1.66, special $1. Long Handle Cotton Dish Mops, 5c
ner platée, 1 dozen 4-inch berry creamer, 1 slop bowl. This is Seamless Aluminum Water Kettles each.
dishes, i creamer, 1 sugar, 1 slop open stock ware, which can he In-three sizes, $4, $4.7$, $5.60 each. Dinner Horns, two sizes, 10c and
bowl, 2 covered vegetable dishes, replaced at any time. Regular Seamless Aluminum Coffee Pots, lgc each.
1 8-Inch/ open baker 1 10-lnch $2.50, specie! $1*0. with a cool handle,
meat patter, 1 12-lnch meat $3.BO and $4 each,
platter, 1 14-inch meat Blatter, 1 Aluminum Tlmble Irons, assorted
S Sf6: RegUlar Kneading Pans, In heavy tin with «“«>**’ »«V gaucet)ans

97-Piece ^nner Sets in green blue tmod handleÉ^^cyrét. Regu- '’“Sra^heavy quality, in three

and pink decoration, without gilt, 7.}“h Glass BeVry Bowls. Regu- sises, $2.60, $3, $$.50.
same assortment. Regular $10, lar 15c, special 6c. Aluminum Waffle Irons, very light,
special 86.76. Glass Vinegar Bottles, with glass 63.60.

10‘Pieoe Toilet Sets, with green, stopper. Regular 15c, special 10c. Polished Steel Waffle Irons In three
blue and pink decoration. Regu- Blue Mottled Water Kettles, with sizes, $1.60, «2 and 32.60 each,
lar 32.50,’ sale $1.36. white lining that will not wear Polished Steel Skillet Pana $1, 61.36

97-Plece Dinner Sets in green, blue brown. In five sizes—2 quarts, and $1,60 each.
Regular regular 90c, special 75c; 3 quarts, plata steel skillets, three sizes,

regular «1, special 86c; ,6 quarts, 40c, 46c and 600-each.
îimiarP31,26 ^neclal6*!” Pyramid Sectional Steamers, with 

q 2li as sneclh copper bottoms separate valves,
*115 ^ *1;*8, P two sixes, $2.76 and $4 each.

Glass " «-Piece Tea Sets, with ^ith^lTOg "handily
creamer, sugar bowl, spoon- ’ v^ soc ^d ÏÎ
holder and butter dish. Regular three slses 75c, 90c «ré $L
», special 60c. Wire Knife, Fork and Spoon Baa-

saits and' Peppers with silver* *®ts’ wlth sectlons- B®°, 65o and
plated tops, 25c pair. ’-1’ . „

Glass Berry Bowls, with stands in Glass Butter Churn and General 
assorted ’ design, 25c, 35c, 60c Mixer, with wheel attached,
each works quiet and easy, makes

Glass Half Gallon Water Pitchers, butter in 16 minutes, «1.76 each,
in assorted shapes. Regular 76c, 8-Bail, 6-iOch Mallet, Croquet 
special 86c each. Sets. Regular $1.76, special $1.61.

Syrup Jugs, with metal tope, 26c Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Sad Irons, 
each. Special, $$.16 a set.

Ill' 'Ii'"' '

- Potato Mashers, with enamel 

; with wood
tftc.

Mouse Triip, a sure thing,

eily
Dominion and MewfCtmdlk*

A Sugar Refinery Pee
! TJw departineat ef trade 

been informed by 
that the sugar 
West Indies a* 

considering a scheme to ere» 
in Canndfc treating all av*i 
crops of the Islands. They 
to this proposal they say, 1 
denim that owing to the e 
Canadian refiners they are 
the prices for raw sugar wl 
accrue under toe preferenti 

Arranging Holdup Rev
The authorities are trying 

fér -the distribution of toe 
ward offered for the eapte 
men who held up the C. P. 
British Columbia. Five top 
offered by toe Dominion $ 
aa equal amount by the ra 
81.600 by British Colarat 
mounted police who participa 
capture cannot accept govrij 

- wards, so the British Gelu* 
bate been pressing for * 
amount. It is probable $5,0< 
divided among seven men» 
and toe remainder among I 
Columbia officers.

Empress of Ireland Si 
Quebec, Aire, «.—The Ca* 

cifie royal mail steamer Empr 
sailed from here for L 
p. m. today with a lai

rebels

States. The question, presented, In 
my judgment, is not free from doubt. 
I therefore, pursuant to my oath « 
Office and the discretion In 
granted him a writ of error to the su
preme court of the United States for 
the purpose of reviewing my decision.

“ * This writ of error, when granted, 
under the decisions of the supreme 
court of the United States, operates as 
a supersedeas, and I am therefore com
pelled under the law to fix the amount 
of ball. This I have done. The 
amount I deem sufficient. I am about 
to pasa upon the i 
sureties upon the 
the petitioner. If 
my conclusions In granting this writ 
to doubted by the district attorney, he 
may review my action In the supreme 
court of this state.

"Meanwhile and In order to give him 
Ample opportunity so to do, I will 
withhold my approval of the bond until 
Monday morning, August 6, 1906, at 
10 o'clock, in the courtroom of Depart
ment No. 4 of the superior court. Let 
a copy hereof be served upon the dis
trict attorney at once.

*->. C. B. HEBBARD, Judge.”
"Sheriff O’Neil says he will refuse to 

release Coffins until he is satisfied of 
the legality Of thé order. Collins made 
no attempt to procure ball yesterday. 
He said he was spending hie time per
fecting his writ of error.”

merce 
Ii» J*
to*. Fight on Cruiser San Francisco, Aug. ,4.—Professor

counts received here of the mutiny on Oftieri, Jafcaneee expert db seismology, 
toe armored cruiser Panyst Azova, off who has returned from the Vicinity of

fortress of Revet. A student agitator, Mets of the earthquake, urges a better 
one Of the emissaries seat organization on the part of the state 
Petersburg, was stowed away for investigating earthquake pheflom-

”dWlrén the crew mutinied after mid- emu According to Omorl, bureaus 
night Wednesday the cruiser was an- should be established all over the state 

mUffl down thé coart. and equipped with seismographs, so
had'etther^lrean warned thst tbe lightest tremble of the earth 

from her 'or had learned What was go- could be detected 'and its effects more 
lug on, for he arrested and sent ashore thoroughly studied. Then, when a 
z ssllèf aimed Tarozoff who was re- shock occurred, reports would-come In 
garded as being the ringleader. from all over the state, and in the

Two hours afterwards the sailors shortest time the centre of shook could 
tort «id entered the cabin and killed be located and Its effects Intelligently 
Captain Seborovsky. studied.4L. Tll._ Professor Omorl to most optimistic
«*W thf mutineera aonroàcMne toe |B discussing earthquakes, and says
!îr,*inh rn,?» w tireh fnrtharorhn» that in his opinion California will be 
captain, mat, e re rush, for therarbine ^ from ehdcks Ior over B0 years, and

and Captain T*ry PfdBably tor a much longer
v. P “In all probability,” he said, “there 

will never be an earthquake in the 
state as severe as the one in April. 
The crust of the earth has slipped, and 
the slipping was caused by the crust 
at the point of weakness being In un
stable equilibrium. This state of 
equilibrium is caused by the redlsposl- 

Of matter and takes ages to ac- 
The fact that there was 

6uch an unquestionable settling of the 
earth tends to confirm the theory that 
the crust has settled to a position 
where It will remain probably for cen
tuple* without any farther slip. The 
rivers will have to carry enormous 
quantities of earth into the sea, and 
the washing of the ocean will have to 
change the position of countless tons 
of material before there will be such a 
redistribution of matter as'will justify 
an earthquake.

“I have been observing the phenom
ena of the minor shocks that have been 
occurring since the large one, and 
their occurrence strengthens me in my 
belief. They have been coming in 
regular beats and lessening in inten
sity as time passes, which shows,that 
the crust of the earth is swinging in 
It» new position and to slowly settling 
to a position of rest. The barometric 
pressure also effects to a large degree 
the occurrence of the minor shocks, as 
they seem to come stronger when the 
pressure of the air to greatest. Most 
of the shocks are of no importance, 
except to aid investigation, as they 
can be felt only with the seismo
graph.”

Professor Omorl will 
pile his report of the investigation he 
has been conducting while on the way 
back to Japan- jtoeaXlng of predicting 
earthquakes, he said:

?Tt might be possible to predict an 
earthquake if the observations preced
ing one could be carefully ascertained. 
Often an earthquake of any size ia 
preceded by ,a series of minor shocks, 
especially it -tfte centre of shock is at 
any distance from the location where 
the observation Is made. There are 
often tremors which precede, the great 
Shock, and these minor shocks often 
come several days before the big one.”

me vested,
B.Im

probably 
from fit.

■in two sizes, Potato Mashers with plain and 
enamel handles, 6c and lOe each.

Wire Tea Pot Stands, 6c each.
Rettnned Wood Handle Cake Turn

ers, 6c and lOo each.
Ppt Chains, with or without 

scraper, 10c and 16c each.
Long Handle Toasting Forks, 6c 

each.
Victoria Flour Sifter, 20c eacn.
Tack Pullers, good steel claws, 6c 

each.
Fruit Pres sers or Potato Mashers, 

two shapes, 36c each.
Asbestos Mats, 6c each.
Scrubbing Brushes, good fibre, 

raised tips, 100 each.
Veribeet Sink Cleaners, with long

ciencjr of the
d presented by 
i correctness oftwenty 

If her
.

Ife

and pink decoration.
$2.50, sale $1.35.

10-Piece Toilet Sets, assorted 
shapes of floral designs. Regu
lar $3.60, special $2.90.

10-Plece Toilet Sets, of artistic 
designs In green, blue and pink. 
Regular $7.60, special $4.76.

Chester Shaped Jardinieres, in as
sorted colors and sizes—6-inch, 
regular 26c, special 10c; 714-
inch, regular 50c, special 25c; 
8% -inch, regular 75c, special 50c.

Cheese Dishes—A splendid assort
ment In shapes and designs. 
Regular 75e, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
special 50c.

Milk or Water Jugs l* three sizes, 
big assortment. Regular 50c, 76c 
and $1, special S6c.

: »

Shot
at

to# situation at a 

loaded a

handle, 10c each.
I'jBRilt'Lafg* Dover Egg Beaters, 

Wttrt Cleaners, 10c each.25cdeck ahd taking 
free crowded ifito 
side the ship and 

The mutineers 
n and also

!S$Nan Broshes, 5c each.
Ever Ready Saucepan Lid Knobs,

twp tor 5c.
Doughnut and Cake Cutters, as

sorted shapes and sizes, 5c and 
10c each.

Long Steel Blade Ham Blicere, 60c 
and 60c each.

Rodgers’ Butcher Knives, In three 
sixes, 25c,-60c and 76c each.

passengers.
Art Open Verdiot

Guelph, (tot,, Aug. 3-^Tbi 
jury yesterday returned an: 
diet is the case of Berdiqa f 
nier, of grin, who was shot 
by Ppter Wilson, a young fl 

' Tlie evidence adduced went 
that the shooting was aceifi 
that there was no malice o# 
of the accused towards too 
or the members of her family.

Fin at Guelph 
Guelpil, Ont,, Ang. 9.—J 

morning gutted toe Cartledgt 
mills here. The loss is estimati 
000, partly covered by insure 

Labor Shortage in the f 
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—‘T vl 

eral fruit ranches and could i 
liera that so many apples p 
on toe one tree as I saw tl»e 
CD. W. Bole, M. P„ and 
of the Canadian Drag Co., w 
turned from a westerly trip, 
in connection with his busia* 
Regina, Calgary, Revelstoke 
eon.

“Nelson has always bat 
upon as a mining town and 
grès» is supposed to depend o 
grass of the mining Work. 1 
condition of affairs is to a 
tost changed. The people lire 
ered tout the land adjacent t 

t admirably adapted 
of all kinds of fra* 

pears and cherries I saw, : 
fruits are grown in abuod* 
wait industry will give stabft 
city. I anticipate that in tin: 
tree district from Revelstxftfo 

. may. Lending will be one ■ 
LVfcarden. I took a trip up. th& 

.«a*#* with a friend, and had 
to see things for mysel 
there any difficulty iz 

labor to harvest the fruit?” 
reporter.

‘’Speaking without any spec 
lodge of the subject.” said 
Tt appears to me that cheap 

Be required to make the fruii
profitable in the face of the 
tjea from other parts of th* 
•nd in toe state immediate!)

Already at Nelson thei 
ZHIreWntif agitation over the q1 
ÇfctBW labor. 1

fire HFand put off 
Lieut. Uni

infito 8 cut 
the Ian» 
two other 
from the

THE SOCKEYE RUN.

Fish Reported in the Straits — Small 
Catche* at Traps.

The catches being made at the nearby 
traps sre nbt -as large as expected at this 
time, the ran not having set in as strong 
as anticipated Thursday. Yesterday 
lifts were made of toe Pedder Bay and 
Clover Point traps of the Capital City 
Canning company, and tirent 1.006 sock- 
eyes and live ton of sprifig salmon was 
brought in by the steamer Ranger. It Is 
not known what amount was taken from 
the* other traps.

According to steamboat men who have 
recently returned from Cape Flattery, the 
aookeye ran has commenced In earnest In 
those waters, hut the Osh have not yet 
reached the traps, The Seattle Post-In
telligencer of yesterday says: The pack 
from the usual early, straggling run, 
which has been on for the past two or 
three weeks. Is estimated at between 
00,000 and 70,000 cases, which la nearly 
equal to the pack of four years ago, the 
comparative season for the same period 
of time. The ash are In the atrait in large 
shoals, and are reported working in to
ward the regular course in, the annual 
movement to the spawning grounds of the 
Fraser river.

Estimates on the total pack at this 
time are at variance, some of the packet» 
holding to the opinion that It will equal 
four years ago, and others that it will fall 
short. At this time there is no way of 
estimating the length of time the present 
run will last. If the packing continues 
for live or six days on the same basis as 
yesterday, the ontpnt for the season will 
he nearly equal to that of 1902, which was 
slightly In excess of 800,000 cases.

Dp to yesterday the largest number df 
sockeye taken In one trap for a single day’s 
ashing was 11,000. This catch was made : 
by a trap on Strawberry bay. Cook’s ; 
Cherry point trap took 10,000 fish for one 
day’s fishing on Monday.

The reports from the canneries, which 
are submitted each wCek by the operators 
to «eh other for comparison, show that 
op to the present the spajllsr concerns 
have kept will tip with former records for 
light years, "f

and tion/1 
comp

,IWTtu?*mutin#ers in to* cutter were 

rapidly overhauftug toe launch when 
an reaching toe shallow water the sur- 
viving officers jumped into the bay and 
made for the shore. An attempt waa

firmed and was drowned. >
Eight officers escaped into the woods. 
Later the mutineers headed the 

«miser for Revel. Her contort, a tor
pedo boat, followed under fire from the 
Panyat Azova, btjt succeeded in keep-‘vus°r^.<
tineers pnt Off la « host for the for
tress in order to request toe artillery
men to join them, but the cruiser, the 
main portion of whose crew In toe
------- “— seemed to have remained

ddenly turned on the mntt-
_______ overpowered them.

Later the governor-general sent off 
soldiers In boats and the mutineers 
were taken ashore.

hundred and fifty sailors 
were arrested, but a number of stu
dents found among toe crew were also
made prisoners.

by a shellBr ush.and were

a 'ir1——
■ Preserve Funnels, 5c.

Cotton Dish Mops, 5c.
Child’s Rattles, 6c. ,,
Wire Potato Masher, wood handle, 

5c.
Wood Batter'Spades. 5c.
Long Handle Toasting Forksr with 

4 prongs, 5c.
Asbestos Mats, prevents pot from 

burning, 6c.
wood Mustard Spoon, 2 for 5c.

Lifters, with steel claws, 5c. 
Nall Brodies, 5c.

Fibre Scrub Broshes, 5c.
Glass Lemon Juice Extractor. 5c. 
Cake Turners, wood handles, 5c. 
Tin Cake Cutters, 5c.
Tin Doughnut Cutter, 5c.
Jelly Cake Tins, 5c.
Pte Tins, extra heavy. 5c.
Wire Hinge Toaster, 6c.
Wire Egg Whips, 5c.
Wire Skimmers very strong, 5c. 
Wire Egg Lifter or Egg Whip, 5c.

. Nwiffii Grater, 5c.
Stove Lid Lifter* (copper!, 5c.
Tin Kitchen Pepper Shakers, 5c. 
Wood PreServingTspoon, 5c.
Wood Potato Mashers, 5e.
Clothes Pins, 2 dozen for 5c.
Oil Cans, polished tin, 5c.
Mouse Traps (gee wiz), 5c.
Minting Knife, with Enamel hamlle.

. Retfnned Basting Spoon, 5c.
1 Êl«d*8 A-V^C^Ti? Plates, 5c. 

Solomon Gundy, handy nail bns. 
' contains an assortment of wire

nails, St.
Tin Funnels, with ring hanger, 5c. 
Wood' Butter Mould, 5c.

10 CENT LISTA Special Reduction In 
Copper Jardinieres

At 75c., were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
At *1.25, were $1.75 to *2.00.
At *2.50, were *3.00 to *4.50.
At $3.50, were §4.76 to $6.50.
At $4.50, were $750.
Wallace Bros, 1835 

iSsIglate on iiidtie .
Table Spoons, $3.50 dozen; Des
sert Spoons, $4.75 dozen; Tea 
Spoons, $2.75 dosên; Table Forks, 
$5,50 dozen; Deaaert Forks, $4.75

Victoria Nickle Silver Table Spoons, 
*2.40 dozen; Dessert Spoons, $1.40 
dozen ; Tea . Spoons. 75c. dozen ; , 
Table Forks, $2.40Jozen; Dessert 
Forks, $1-80 dozen.

Roger Bros.’ 1847 Silver Plate Table 
Knives. Special, $450 dozen.

Roger Bros.’ 1847 Silver Plate Des
sert Knives. Special, $4.00 dozen.

Royal Canadian Wringer, with .the - 
latest improved attachments, solid 
rubber, rollers, $3.66.

Brown Rockingham Tea Pots, in 
tall, ‘ champion or globe shape,
5 sizes, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 36c each.

Brown Rockingham Jugs, 4 si$es, 
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c each. .

Brown Rockingham Mixing Bowls,
5 sizes 16c. 20c, 25c, 35c each..

. Rockingham Pudding Bowls, S sizes, 
5c, 10c each.

Rockingham Lip Mixing Bawls, 4 
sises, 25c, 36c, 45c.

Rockingham Cuspidors, low, wide 
shape, 4 sizes, 9-inch 36c, 10-inch

'60c, 12-inch 75c, mammoth, $1.00.

7 PeDevil Rat Trap, 10c.
Handy Wash Boards, 10c. /.‘.v. 
Child’s Toy Brooms, 10c.
Enamel Basting Spoons, 10c.
Enamel Pie Plates, 10c.
Enamel Cups, 10c. ^
Enamel Saucers, 10c.
Enamel Mugs, 2 sizes, 10c.
Tin Pie Plates, 10c.
Fry Pane, cool handle, 10c. 
Jélly^Cake Tins, with false bottom,

Enamel Bread and1- Butter Plate, 
10c.

Enamel Deep Pie Dish, 10c.
Rolling Pine, 10c.
Ten Cans, decorated, 10c.
Wire Broilers, 10c.
Tin Palls, good handles, 10c.
Square Shallow Cake- Tins, lOe. - 
Glass Tumblers, IDq.
Chlha Cfeamera, 10c.
China Salts and Peppers, 10c.
Wire Fly Killer, very useful, 10c. 
China Vases, assorted, 10c.
Bread Knives, wood handles, 10c. ‘
Retinned Cup Dipper, 10c.
Wood Butter Ladlea, 10è

Strainers, with wood handles,

Pot Chains, with handle, 10c.
Coffee S traînera, wood handles, 10et'

handle,
Minier
pngPfHgpiH
Tin Dinner Horns, just the thing for 
wînTl’oT’ Cleaners, with handle,i?

Extra Silver 
silver, warranted; Handled Sink, Brush, 10c.

Shoe Dauber, metal handle, 10c. 
Whisk Brooms, wood handles, 10c. 
Large Tin Funnel, with hanger, 10c. 
Wire Tea Balls, can he removed 

from tea pot with the tea get
ting any stronger, 10c. each. 

Assorted Styles Can Openers, 10c. 
Stove Lid Lifter, cool handle, 10c. 
Wood Butter Spades, 10c.
Stove Polish in paste form, very

Puts dream Metal Polish, 10c.
Flixe Stops, decorated, 10c.
Tin Trays, 14-inch, 10c.
Tin "Roast :Pans, 10c.
Tin Eggs Stickers, very useful for 

fried eggs, 10c.
Tin- Cullenders, wood handles, 10c. 
Bread Bake Tins, 2 sizes, 10c. 
Round Cake Tins, 10c.
Tin Jelly Moulds, 10c.

some of the an-

•' • neutral, sa
neers andI®'

- About one
7..

probably <com- I» aoe
growthFEATHER V*. FUR.ge-

ln th* Ràee Between Jack Rabbit and 
Hawk the “Jeok” Wen.

From Notaire and Science In August 61. 
Nicholas. ■ /

All the morning the four staunch 
had been pulling the heavy 

stage coach over a sandy. desert In 
Southern Texas. Both the driver and 
myself were drowsy, and nodded from 
the effects of the scorching sun. Bud-

A large western red tall hàwk 
etrcltng over our- heads 
pausing shadow on the s*Ad directly 
before th# horses, causing them to shy.

We commented on the rather singu
lar coincident and watched the big bird 
FA in large oi roles, be gracefully Boat-

tuaity
5 CENT Ll^T “Is1 ’

Coffee Strainers, with wire handles,
Soup

10c. 5c.
Sink Shovels, with robber tips, 6c. 
Cup Tea Strainers, 6c.
Apple Corers, 5c.KING AND KAISER.

London, Aug. 4.—It was officially 
announced today that King Edward 
and Emperor William wit! meet at 
Fredrichefcron castle, near Hamburg, 
Germany, oa August lDto. j____

that was 
had oast its

All orders by mail or wire will always receive our best attention.lifebuoy Soeft—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases. *

*
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